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A Six-Star Resort  Experience
Named #1 Resort 
in the Caribbean by 
Travel + Leisure
Spectacularly sited on a clifftop 
promontory where the rainforest meets 
the sea on Dominica, “The Nature Island” 
of the Caribbean, is Secret Bay—among 
the leading boutique resorts in the world 
and an acclaimed Relais & Châteaux 
property. The secluded six-star, all-
villa resort is comprised of elegantly 
appointed, residential-style villas, each 
with a private plunge pool and dedicated 
villa host, on-call concierge, chefs and 
guides, access to a secret beach and 
transformative experiences curated 
specifically for each guest. 

Celebrated for its commitment to 
sustainability and authenticity, Secret Bay 
is the embodiment of a holistic hideaway 
where guests are afforded the rare 
opportunity to revel in ethical luxury.



Your Idyllic
Getaway

Ultra-Luxury 
Architectural Villas
Secret Bay’s award-winning villas are world-
renowned for their artful fusion of high 
design and local craftsmanship, forming 
open-air luxury residences enveloped in 
nature’s lush embrace. As a resort composed 
entirely of sustainably-sourced materials and 
certified Green Globe, Secret Bay exists in 
beautiful equilibrium of responsibility to 
its environment and commitment to guest 
comfort. A dedicated villa host tends to guest 
needs and offers extensively personal service, 
from selecting mattress firmness to arranging 
pre-stocked refrigerators, planning excursions, 
booking decadent spa treatments or 
suggesting unimagined luxuries, consistently 
tailoring the Secret Bay experience to the 
desires, lifestyles and preferences of each 
individual guest.

Secret Bay’s villas feature expansive indoor 
and outdoor living spaces, inclusive of 
private plunge pools, contemporary gourmet 
kitchens, free-standing tubs and pillow 
hammocks. Whether one desires entirely 
panoramic ocean vistas from Zabuco, serene 
rainforest seclusion in Ylang Ylang or an 
under-the-radar two-story hideaway in Ti-Fèy, 
guests can rest assured that each villa offers 
the most luxurious sanctuary to retreat and 
reconnect with nature, one another and self.

Secret Bay’s luxurious resort amenities 
complete the most unrivaled, romantic 
island escape. Begin your day with a 
rejuvenating yoga class at the riverside 
Bwa Mang Wellness Pavilion, find peace 
at the treetop Gommier Spa, delight in the 
innovative “no menu” dining experience at 
open-air Zing Zing restaurant and cap your 
evening with cocktails on the cliff edge 
Vetiver Sunset Deck overlooking Secret 
Beach. This is, truly, paradise found.

Both within and beyond resort grounds 
await a host of perspective-shifting, life-
altering experiences. Whether you choose 
to journey “within” alongside our seasoned 
healers, explore the living, breathing 
rainforest or rappel into the depths of the 
island on a waterfall canyoning adventure, 
guests are guaranteed to leave Dominica 
forever changed.


